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Introduction
Developing technology to satisfy global energy demand in an economical and environmentally friendly manner is a pressing challenge facing the scientific community. Hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), whereby aqueous protons are reduced to hydrogen, is of vital technological importance for future carbon-neutral energy production [1] [2] [3] .
The electrocatalytic HER is catalyzed most effectively by Pt group metals [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, large scale applications of Pt catalysts have been restricted due to their high cost and low abundance. Thus, it is desirable to find new efficient hydrogen evolution catalysts (HECs), preferably based on cheap, non-toxic, stable and abundant materials. Molybdenum sulfides (MoS x ), which have biomimetic structures analogous to nitrogenase active sites, initially attracted extensive interest as HECs following pioneering work by Tributsch and Bennett [10] . Recently, interest has been rekindled by Nørskov's group who highlighted, by density function theory (DFT) calulations, that MoS 2 's hydrogen binding energy is similar to that of Pt [5, 11] .
To date, two key strategies have been applied to develop highly active MoS 2 -based HECs. The first is to increase the amount of sulphur active edge sites of MoS 2 plates [7, 12] . A second strategy is to improve the electronic contact between the active sites and the underlying electrode. From this viewpoint, carbon materials are good candidates to support catalysts due to their unique physicochemical properties. MoS 2 loaded on graphene, graphite, and carbon nanotubes have been used as catalysts for hydrodesulfurization catalysis [13] , lithium ion batteries [14, 15] and HER [11, 16] . The electrocatalytic activity of MoS 2 mainly depends on the morphology and electrical coupling of the catalysts. In this regard, forming highly dispersed nanoparticulate (i.e., edge rich) MoS 2 on a conducting matrix is an ideal protocol to lower the activation potential for HER.
Ordered mesoporous carbon materials have been employed as advanced matrices in biosensing research [17, 18] , benefiting from their high specific surface area, large pore volume, and adjustable mesopores. In this work, a highly active MoS 2 /MCNs catalyst based on MoS 2 uniformly distributed on ordered mesoporous carbon nanospheres, 100 nm in size, has been prepared via an in situ reduction method. Studies show that the nanocomposites possess an excellent electrocatalytic activity for HER with a low overpotential and a high current density.
Experimental

Reagents
(NH 4 ) 2 MoS 4 (99.97%), hydrazine monohydrate (98%), and Nafion® perfluorinated ion-exchange resin solution (5% w/w) were purchased 
Synthesis of MoS 2 /MCNs catalyst
MCNs were prepared according to Zhao's method [19] . MoS 2 / MCNs with different Mo/C molar ratios were prepared by a one-step hydrothermal method [16] . 10 mg of MCNs were dispersed in 10 mL of DMF via sonication. An amount of (NH 4 ) 2 MoS 4 , corresponding to the desired Mo/C ratio, and 0.1 mL of N 2 H 4 ·H 2 O were then added to the suspension. The solution was transferred to a 40 mL autoclave and kept at 200°C for 12 h. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was centrifuged and washed with copious water. The final product was collected after lyophilization.
Characterisation techniques
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were recorded by a JEOL 6400 microscope operated at 10 keV. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies were carried out using a JEOL JEM-2011 electron microscope at an acceleration voltage of 200 keV. The Mo/C molar ratios were measured by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) using an IRIS Intrepid instrument. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) analysis was performed on a Perkin-Elmer PHI 5000 C spectrometer using Mg Kα 
Preparation of MoS 2 -modified electrodes and electrochemical studies
3.8 mg of MoS 2 /MCNs (Mo/C = 0.05) was dispersed in 0.5 mL of a solution composed of 4:1 (v/v) distilled water and ethanol containing 0.5% (w/w) Nafion. Subsequently, an amount of the catalyst slurry was pipetted on the surface of a GCE (3.5 mm in diameter) with a catalyst loading of 0.19 mg/cm 2 . The modified GCE (MoS 2 /MCNs-GCE) was left to dry at room temperature. Each modified electrode was prepared with an identical MoS 2 loading.
All electrochemical studies were performed using a PGSTAT potentiostat (Eco-Chemie, Netherlands) in a standard three-electrode setup. The electrocatalytic activity of MoS 2 /MCNs towards HER was examined using linear sweep voltammetry (LSV). Electrochemical impedance spectroscopic (EIS) measurements were carried out in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 in the frequency range 10 − 2 to 10 6 Hz with a single modulated AC potential of 10 mV.
Results and discussion
Characterisation of MoS 2 /MCNs nanocomposities
MoS 2 /MCNs were prepared by a hydrothermal reaction of (NH 4 ) 2 MoS 4 with hydrazine in DMF solution containing MCNs as the matrices, which have a large specific surface area of 719 m 2 g − 1 , a volume capacity of 0.98 cm 3 g − 1 , and a narrow pore size of approximately 3 nm. During this process, the (NH 4 ) 2 MoS 4 precursor was reduced to MoS 2 , which homogeneously impregnated on MCNs.
SEM and TEM analysis, respectively, revealed a marked difference in the morphology of MoS 2 nanoparticles grown freely in solution in comparison to their growth in the presence of MCNs under otherwise identical conditions. Both MCNs (Fig. 1a, b ) and MoS 2 /MCNs (Fig. 1c, d) were distributed homogenously with a diameter of about 100 nm, indicating that MCNs could act as effective matrices for mediating the in situ growth of MoS 2 with a highly uniform dispersion. In contrast, pure MoS 2 nanoparticles would aggregate into particles a few hundred nanometers in size (Fig. 1e ). High-magnification TEM (Fig. 1f) shows a series of parallel lines embedded in the surface of MCNs with each line corresponding to a layer of MoS 2 . The resultant intimate contact between MCNs matrices and MoS 2 may further enhance the electron transfer and improve the electrocatalytic activity for HER.
The presence of MoS 2 on MCNs was also verified by XPS. The welldefined spin-coupled Mo and S doublets, highlighted in Fig. 1g , h, are at nearly the same binding energies as those for commercial MoS 2 nanoparticles [13] . Two strong peaks are observed at approximately 228.7 and 231.8 eV (Fig. 1g ), which can be attributed to Mo 3d 5/2 and Mo 3d 3/2 binding energies, respectively. In Fig. 1h , the peaks at about 162.3 and 163.6 eV are related to S 2p 3/2 and S 2p 1/2 binding energies, respectively.
Optimisation and catalytic properties of MoS 2 /MCN-modified electrodes
The Mo/C molar ratio in MoS 2 /MCNs was optimised for hydrogen evolution. Given uniform loadings of catalyst on the electrode surface (0.19 mg/cm 2 ), Mo/C ratios of 0.05-0.075 showed better catalytic activity with higher current densities (j) (Fig. 2a, b) . TEM images confirmed that lower molar ratios of Mo/C could induce the homogenous growth of nanosized MoS 2 on MCNs (Figs. 1d and 2c) . While a higher molar ratio of Mo/C (0.1) may initiate the aggregation of MoS 2 on MCNs (Fig. 2d) and thereby inhibit the catalytic activity of MoS 2 /MCNs.
A comparative study was undertaken whereby the catalytic activity of MoS 2 /MCNs for HER was related to that of pure nanoparticles of MoS 2 , MCNs, and a physical mixture of MoS 2 and MCNs (MoS 2 -MCNs) (Fig. 3) . The MoS 2 /MCNs-GCE exhibited the lowest onset potential at approximately −0.1 V (vs. RHE) for HER with high current densities of~7 and~30 mA/cm 2 at overpotentials of 150 and 200 mV, respectively. Catalytic activity, in terms of the HER onset potential and observed current densities, was much lower for pure MoS 2 and MoS 2 -MCNs modified GCEs, while entirely absent for MCNs (Fig. 3a) . The improved electrocatalysis exhibited by the MoS 2 /MCNs-GCE suggests a smaller activation energy for HER. Nanoparticulate growth on MCNs is confined such that very small and thereby edge-rich, MoS 2 is formed in comparison to the large aggregated MoS 2 grown freely in solution. Additionally, the intimate coupling between MoS 2 and the highly conductive MCNs should permit extremely efficient electrical communication between the catalytic edge sites and underlying electrode. To further confirm this hypothesis, impedance measurements were carried out. The MoS 2 /MCNs-GCE displayed the lowest faradaic impedance of the three electrodes (Fig. 3b) . The resulting facile electron transfer between the electrode and MoS 2 /MCNs with abundant catalytic edges sites facilitated the kinetics for HER. Furthermore, the MoS 2 /MCN-modified 
The mechanism of HER at the MoS 2 /MCNs-modified electrode
The overall HER reaction occuring at an MoS 2 modified electrode surface in acidic media (Eq. (1)) may theoretically proceed via Volmer-Heyrovsky (Eq. (2) and (3)) or Volmer-Tafel mechanistic pathways (Eq. (2) and (4)),
where S denotes a catalytic edge site and S-H denotes a hydrogen atom adsorbed at the site. The initial adsorption of the proton to form adsorbed hydrogen (Volmer) is generally considered to be fast, while the subsequent hydrogen desorption step (either Heyrovsky or Tafel) is typically rate limiting [8] . In this sense, it is clear that the binding energy of the adsorbed hydrogen intermediate is key, i.e., an optimum is necessary such that the intermediate is neither too tightly (desorption limiting) or loosely (adsorption limiting) bound. As yet, a general consensus has not been reached on the predominant HER mechanism at MoS 2 modified electrodes; however, DFT calculations of the hydrogen binding energy by Norskov calculated the fractional surface coverage of adsorbed hydrogen (θ) to be 0.25 on MoS 2 edge sites [5, 7] . Such a value for θ supports an electrochemical desorption orientated Volmer-Heyrovsky mechanism taking precedent over recombination desorption via a Volmer-Tafel reaction pathway. Herein, Tafel plots for MoS 2 /MCNs, MoS 2 -MCNs, and pure MoS 2 modified GCEs are shown in Fig. 3c . The Tafel slope for MoS 2 /MCNs-GCEs, determined at low potentials, was~41 mV/decade suggesting that HER takes place via a rapid Volmer reaction (Eq. (2)) followed by a rate-determining Heyrovsky step (Eq. (3)). The relatively low Tafel slope at low potentials is in line with MoS 2 /graphene modified GCEs [16] .
Conclusion
Ordered mesoporous carbon nanospheres provided an ideal matrice for in situ mediated growth of MoS 2 nanoparticles. The obtained MoS 2 /MCNs was found to be a highly efficient catalyst for the electrocatalytic production of H 2 exhibiting a low overpotential and a high current density. The excellent catalytic activity observed was attributed to the design of the catalyst, which (a) maximised of the amount of edges per mole of MoS 2 immobilised on the electrode surface and (b) allowed optimisation of the conductivity to each MoS 2 -edge present thereby improving the electronic contact between the active sites and the underlying electrode.
